Catchment Management Solution (CMS)
Supporting UK pilot for water trade

A catchment management solution?
Water trade pilot in East Anglia
Other modules of Wheatley Watersource

• It can mean different things to different people
• There are common themes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A single access point for valuable information and insights
Supports a range of audiences with varying skills
Does not require user to be a data analysis
Facilitates ‘discussion’ amongst stakeholders
Where source data is updated as often as possible
Not just a repository for large volumes of data for self-service
Helps communicate/flag important messages
Geolocating and mapping
Simple to use/intuitive – something people will want to engage with
Flexible and can grow quickly
With tools/modules/services aligned to real environmental/water industry challenges

…a catchment communication platform

THINK BIG
START SMALL
GROW FAST

Innovate East - September 2019
• Support for more trade
• Support for more local water storage
• Concept of ‘fast trade’
• Design, build & run pilot
Snape Maltings workshop – March 2020
• Range of stakeholders
• Deep dive of trade process
• Collected experiences
• Explored barriers

Initially focussed on a small
area in East Suffolk, expanded
in March 2021 to cover all of
Suffolk and most of Cambridge,
Essex and Norfolk

Assess a trade/sharing
opportunity against
environmental regulations and
licence conditions, digital preapplication for variation
to/new licence

Adverts shown on a map, plus
notice board with nearest
posts at top - automatic email
notification of new posts

Consolidated dashboard to
share learning and
outcomes

• Impact of Covid (development and pilot)
• Design and build
• Availability of abstraction license data
• Agreeing rules for assessment
• Digital pre-application for variation to/new abstraction
licenses

• Inherent challenges
• In some areas sharing already takes place
• On-going license reform = fear
• Poor experiences e.g., time to EA to approve

• Pilot during 2021
•
•
•
•

Engagement/promotion
Heavy rain/flash floods
‘Not so good summer’
Reduced need for sharing/trading water compared with
previous years

East Anglia on Friday (9 July) ITV news: source Twitter, Credit: Kirsty Myers

“Water require to fill a
new winter storage
reservoir. Dates
flexible to fit with new
licence requirements.”

…. Can be used for long term and short term planning

• Abstractors, farmers and other larger users of water in the area need to register and

get involved
• 100% free
• Advertising ≠ commitment
• Connecting likeminded people
• Increase audience / sales opportunity
• Assesses opportunity – is Fast Trade allowed?
• Confidential
• Influence the future

Market Information
• 25+ year demand vs supply forecast
• Traffic light status
• Do nothing and impact of WRMP
• Get in touch under Bid Assessment
Framework

Demand/drought map
• Target = water retailers
• Traffic light status
• Demand and drought messages
• WCs control message = 100% trustworthy

Eco projects
• Map & share information
• Past, current, planned & aspirational
• All delivery partners can update
• Add photos, documents links
• Quick start
• 3rd party embedding of map
Fund source
• Advertise funding PAYG
• Local & national
• Open access
rd
• 3 party embedding of map

www.wheatleywatersource.co.uk
simon.murray@wheatleysolutions.co.uk
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